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SAMU  Seminar:

SHADOW  MINISTER TO SPEAK
Senator John Button, Deputy Leader Of the Opposition in the Senate and Shadow Minister for Education, will lead

a seminar in the series sponsoTed by the Stalf Association Of Monash University with the assistance ol the Higher
Education Advisory and  Research Unit on Friday,  October 13.

He will  speak  at  12 noon in R2 on  "The Future of
Tertiary  Education  and  the   Role  of  Universities   in
Society" .

Senator  Button's  visit  follows  shortly on the  release
of the second volume of the TEC's Report for  1979-81
and  may  nearly  coincide  with  the  revised  report  on
Study Leave.

During  the  recent  budget  debate  on  September  13,
Senator Button is reported as saying:

"...  There is uncertainty about the Government's

and  the  Minister's    attitude  to  important  matters
such as university autonomy.  For example, how is
the  Minister  going  to   stop  study  leave  without
telling   the   universities   that   their   budget   will
be cut or without interfering in the autonomy of the
universities.. .  Why is it important in the context of
a  Budget  Speech  to  mention  the  taxing  of  post-
graduate allowances which will amount to $0.6m in
a year?  Why is it important to mention study leave
before the final report which was commissioned by
the government is presented  ...?

"At  the  same  time  as  it  is  talking  about  good

housekeeping  in  respect  of  these  quite  peripheral
education issues,  it  still has on board plans to de-
velop Casey University at a cost of Sloo in.,  a so-
called university to cater for  1450 students belong-
ing  to  the  Services,   students  who  could  be  ac-
commodated equally well elsewhere".

It is expected that Senator Button will speak for about
half an hour,  leaving  about three quarters  of an hour
for  discussion.

HEALTH FUND ADVICE NHXT WEEK

Representatives of the health insurance funds will be
on campus on October 19 and 20 to answer queries and
enrol members who may wish to change arrangements
wihen the new system comes into force on November  I .

Organisations   represented   will   include   Medibank,
HBA,  La Trobe and the various  friendly societies.

The  representatives  will  be  in  the  foyer  of  Robert
Blackwood Hall from 9 a.in.  to  5 p.in.  on each day.

PROFESSORIAL BOARD ELECTIONS

Nominations have been called for the election to Pro-
fessorial Board of four members  of the teaching  staff
other  than  professors  in  each  of the  faculties  of Arts,
Economics & Politics,  Education and Engineering.

The successful candidates will fill the places of retir-
ing  members  Dr.  D.B.  Miller  (Arts),  Dr.  P.A.  Riach
(ECOPS),  Dr.  A.  Gregory  (Education)  and  Dr.  P.L.
Rossiter  (Engineering).    They  will  hold  office  for  two
years to November 30,  1980.

Nominations  close  with  the  Returning  Officer,  Mr.
J.D. Butchart, at noon on October 18.  If there are more
nominations  than  vacancies,  a  ballot  will  be  held  on
November 22.  Nomination forms and further informa-
tion may be obtained from the Returning Officer.

PANTO PERFORMERS WANTED

Panto time will return to Monash soon with Pan Pow
-'79's  production  of Peter  Pan,  and  auditions  will  be
held soon to fill a number of roles.

There will be parts for actor/singers and dancers, and
candidates  are invited to  make  appointments  with the
producer, Marie Cumisky, this week.   Applications will
be received at the Alexander Theatre (ext. 3992) on Oc-
tober  10,11,12  and  13.

Auditions  will  also  be  held  later  in  the  month  for
children aged from eight to  16.

The  Peter  Pan  season  will  run  from  January  1  to
January 27,  1979.



ENVIRONMENTAL FORUM

"A    Conservation    Plan    for    the    Mornington

Peninsula' ' will be the subject of the next in the series of
Environmental  Forums,  conducted  by  Environmental
Science on Wednesday, October  11.

It will be given by Mr. Brian Harper, director of the
Westernport  Regional  Planning  Authority,  in  the  en-
vironmental science seminar room, beginning at 5 p.in.

``BIG BANG"NEXT WEEK

MAS Activities have given fair warning that there will
be a  ``huge fireworks display"  on the rugby fields at 9
p.in on Thursday,  October  19.

Organiser  Dave  Birch  says  the  display  will  be  very
loud  and  colorful  -  and  "bigger  than  Moomba  by
far„.

There will, he says, be more than 500 lb. of explosives
and artillery shells,  huge rockets,  ground mines,  high-
altitude star shells and other attractions.

Dave says that official permission for the display has
been obtained and strict safety standards will be observ-
ed.

FACTS ABOUT VISE

Copies  of  a  small  brochure  outlining  the  aims  and
structure of the Victorian Institute of Secondary Educa-
tion and the services it offers have been received by the
University.

Limited    quantities    of   the   brochure   have   been
distributed to departments.   Further copies may be ob-
tained   from  the   Information  Office,   ground   floor,
University Offices.

STUDENTS:   SAVE NOW FOR '79

The Financial Adviser to Students,  Hal Skinner, has
advised re-enrolling students to use the long vacation to
accumulate   the    1979   Union    fee,    as   the   Student
Assistance  Fund  does not  have  sufficient  resources to
make loans available for the purpose.

Mr. Skinner says that consideration will be given only
to those applicants who,  due to ill health or other un-
foreseen   circumstances,   are   unable   to   acquire   the
amount of money required.

He suggests that students who depend upon vacation
employment  and  who  experience  difficulty  in  finding
jobs  should  consult  the  Student Employment  Officer,
Julie Miller, who will be available throughout the vaca-
tion.

POETRY READING

The last of the 1978 poetry readings sponsored jointly
by  the  departments  of English  and  visual  arts  will  be
given in the visual arts Exhibition Gallery at  1  p.in. on
Thursday,  October  12.

It  will  feature  the  works  of three  Monash  poets  -
Jennifer Strauss, Francis King and Philip Martin.

MARINE SCIENCE COUNCIL

The  Minister  for  Science,  Senator  Webster,  has  an-
nounced  the  appointment  of Professor  M.G.  Pitman,
professor of biology at the University of Sydney, to the
Council of the Australian Institute of Marine Science.

Professor K.J.C. Back, Vice-Chancellor of the James
Cook University,  has been reappointed to the Council
for a further three-year term.

Other  members  of  the  Council  are  Dr.  J.A.  Allen
(chairman),  Professor  A.R.  Main  (Western  Australia)
and Professor Bruce Morton, of Monash.

STUDENTS RAISE MONEY FOR CHARITY

Three  strange new trophies have appeared alongside
the cups and shields in the trophy case on the first floor
of the Union.

They're in the form of mounted birds and they mark
the successful conclusion of the first annual Bird Calling
Competition conducted last month by the Pooh Club,
the Ornithological Society and Clubs & Societies.

The contest attracted a wide range of bird imitators
- and a large and appreciative audience.

And it raised more than $200 for the Nerve Deafness
Appeal.

POSITIONS VACANT

The following vacancies within the University have been advertised:

MEDICINE
Senior Technical Officer  `A'

LIBRARY
Library Assistant Grade  I  (Adult)

COMPTROLLER'S DEPARTMENT
Filiance Branch - Payables Officer (Admin.  Officer  1)

UNION
Typist/Clerk

MAINTENANCE
Painter (temporary)

Copies of relevant advertisements can be sighted on application to
Room  I/13,  First Floor, University Offices Annexe.

Telephone  inquiries  about  clerical  positions  should  be  directed  to
extension 2038,  and about technical positions to 2055.

Authorised I)y K.W.  Bennetts, Information Officer


